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Big Little Toys was established in 2015 when it launched Elf for Christmas. The company was created 
by mum-of-two Sarah Greenwell, who was looking for something magical for her young children.  
She started the company from her kitchen table and was delighted how quickly the company grew.  
In the first two years of business, Big Little Toys had sold elves around the world, picked up  
multiple awards, attracted the attention of national retailers and received great press.

It was when the company started receiving international enquires that Sarah realised her company’s 
reach could be global. She quickly appointed distributors in Australia and New Zealand, then realised 
there was so much to manage with payments and shipping costs. It became apparent there were far 
more costs and complexity to trading internationally than Big Little Toys had imagined. That’s when 
she found out about Frontierpay.

Frontierpay spent some time understanding how and when Big Little Toys was making payments and 
into which currencies. It then presented an international payments solution for Sarah’s suppliers  
and distributors. Big Little Toys compared Frontierpay’s quote with the charges and rate of its bank. 
As the savings were clear, Big Little Toys decided on Frontierpay. 

Since her first payment, Sarah hasn’t looked back. Frontierpay’s plan meant savings of £300 
each time Big Little toys needed to pay a supplier when compared to its bank. Sarah also loves 
the great customer service she receives and finds the platform straightforward and easy to use.

Sarah Greenwell, Director, Big Little Toys

I find Frontierpay’s portal straightforward and 
easy to use. I feel assured that my payments 
are made reliably and that we’re saving money 
on bank charges.
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Big Little Toys pays international suppliers 
and distributors quicker thanks to Frontierpay 
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